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Composition of the List

The list consists of the two sections specified below:
A. Individuals
B. Entities and other groups

Information about de-listing may be found at:
https://www.un.org/securitycouncil/ombudsperson (for res. 1267)
https://www.un.org/securitycouncil/sanctions/delisting (for other Committees)
https://www.un.org/securitycouncil/content/2231/list (for res. 2231)

A. Individuals

SDi.002 Name: 1: MUSA 2: HILAL 3: ABDALLA 4: ALNSIEM
Title: na Designation: a) formerly Member of the National Assembly of Sudan from Al-Waha district b) formerly special adviser to the Ministry of Federal Affairs c) Paramount Chief of the Mahamid Tribe in North Darfur
DOB: a) 1 Jan. 1964 b) 1959
POB: Kutum Good quality a.k.a.: na Low quality a.k.a.: a) (Sheikh) Musa Hilal b) Abd Allah c) Abdallah d) AlNasim e) Al Nasim f) AlNasem g) Al Naseem h) Al Nasseem
Nationality: Sudan
Address: a) Kabkabiya, Sudan b) Kutum, Sudan (Resides in Kabkabiya and the city of Kutum, Northern Darfur and has resided in Khartoum.)

SDi.001 Name: 1: GAFFAR 2: MOHAMMED 3: ELHASSAN 4: na
Title: na Designation: Major-General and Commander of the Western Military Region for the Sudanese Armed Forces (SAF)
DOB: 24 Jun. 1952
POB: na Good quality a.k.a.: Gaffar Mohmed Elhassan Low quality a.k.a.: na Nationality: na Passport no: na National identification no: Ex-serviceman’s identification card 4302
Address: El Waha, Omdurman, Sudan

SDi.004 Name: 1: JIBRIL 2: ABDULKARIM 3: IBRAHIM 4: MAYU
Title: na Designation: National Movement for Reform and Development (NMRD) Field Commander
DOB: 1 Jan. 1967
Address: Tine, Sudan (Resides in Tine, on the Sudanese side of the border with Chad)
**SDi.003 Name:** 1: ADAM 2: SHAREIF 3: na 4: na  
**Title:** na  
**Designation:** Sudanese Liberation Army (SLA) Commander  
**DOB:** 1 Jan. 1970  
**POB:** El-Fasher  
**Good quality a.k.a.:** a) Adam Yacub Shant b) Adam Yacoub  
**Low quality a.k.a.:** na  
**Nationality:** Sudan  
**Passport no:** P00182993, issued on 19 Jul. 2010 (Expired on 18 Jul. 2015)  
**National identification no:** 103-0037-6235 (as mentioned in the passport)  
**Address:** na  
**Listed on:** 25 Apr. 2006 (amended on 14 Mar. 2018)  
**Other information:** Reportedly deceased on 7 June 2012. Photo available for inclusion in the INTERPOL-UN Security Council Special Notice. INTERPOL-UN Security Council Special Notice web link: https://www.interpol.int/en/How-we-work/Notices/View-UN-Notices-Individuals click here

**B. Entities and other groups**